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Introduction—What is ESD?

F

Consider a simple parallel
plate capacitor.
• At low fields current
flow is restricted.

• At high enough fields or after long times the insulator
can breakdown.
• Large currents can flow.
• Electrostatic discharge (ESD) is a permanent,
catastrophic failure of a dielectric material.
• What was an insulator is now essentially a conductor
in the system.
5

Why should we care about ESD?

• ESD is one of the most common and most devastating
results of the interaction of spacecraft with the space
plasma environments.
6

Why should we care about ESD?

• ESD and coronal discharge in high voltage power
transmission can cause parasitic current leaks and total
failure of components.
7

Why should we care about ESD?

• Any electronic device exposed to high fields is vulnerable
to ESD. The problem does not scale linearly due to
quantum tunneling. In Si/SiO2 transistors the insulating
layer is only a few atoms thick.
dcircuit≈10-3m→ VESD ≈ 104V
dMOFSET≈10-8m→ VESD ≈ 1V

8

Why should we care about ESD?
• Dielectric strength values are
listed in engineering
handbooks but how well are
they known?
• Standard ASTM tests apply
500 V/s until breakdown.
• ESD depends on many
environmental factors such
as temperature, humidity,
charge rate, surrounding
medium (air or vacuum), etc.
• The term “dielectric
constant” is misleading.
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Breakdown Test Dependence on T and dV/dt
FESD Temperature Dependence
LDPE Data

FESD Ramp Rate Dependence
Kapton E Data

rASTM
FESD depends significantly on both temperature and ramp rate.



ASTM D3755 standard tests recommend a 500 V/s ramp rate until breakdown.
However these test are not very repeatable and tend to overestimate
breakdown strengths for slower ramp rates.
 Slow (even VERY SLOW) ramp rate better model real charging applications.
10

USU ESD Test System
Simple Parallel Plate Capacitor Test System
• V <30 kV and F <1000 MV/m
• ~100 K < T < 350 K
• Vacuum <10-3 Pa.
• Long test times up to days
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USU ESD Test System
Simple Parallel Plate Capacitor Test System
• V <30 kV and F <1000 MV/m
• ~100 K < T < 350 K
• Vacuum <10-3 Pa.
• Long test times up to days

ESD Test Assembly:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

(E)
(F)
(G)
(H)
(I)

Adjustable pressure springs,
Insulating layer
Cryogen reservoir,
Thermally
conductive,
electrically isolating layer,
Sample and mounting plate,
Sample
HV Cu electrode
Cu thermocouple electrode,
Insulating base.
12

Typical ESD Step-Up Test Results

Slower ramp rates of ~20 V/4s lead to lower FESD and
greater repeatability than 500 V/s ASTM standard tests.
13

Typical ESD Step-Up Test Results
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Typical ESD Step-Up Test Results

As voltage begins to increase no measurable current
flows through our circuit.
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Typical ESD Step-Up Test Results

The discontinuity
marks the
breakdown
voltage.

• At some high voltage the insulator breaks down allowing the free flow
of current through the material.
• The slope of the breakdown current is given by the current limiting
resistors in the circuit according to Ohm’s law.
𝑰
𝑽 = 𝑰𝑹𝒍𝒎 ⇒ = 𝑹𝒍𝒎 −𝟏
𝑽
16

Typical ESD Step-Up Test Results

20 µm

Thermoplastics
(LDPE)

20 µm

• Slower ramp rates of ~20 V/4s lead to lower FESD and
greater repeatability.
• Observed transient pre-breakdown current spikes.
• Slope after breakdown results from current limiting
𝑰
𝟏
resistors given by Ohm’s law 𝑽 = 𝑹 .

Thermoset plastics
(Kapton)
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Typical ESD Endurance Time Results
Expected Breakdown Voltage

Static Waiting Voltage

We can ramp up to some voltage below the expected
breakdown value and wait for eventual breakdown.

18

Typical ESD Endurance Time Results

The discontinuity
marks the
breakdown time.

The sample is ramped to some fraction of the average
breakdown field and time to breakdown is observed.
19

Static Voltage Endurance Time Testing
• Pre-breakdown
arcs are again
observed.
• Occasionally
samples break
down before the
waiting voltage is
reached.

20

Physics of Highly Disordered Insulating Materials
• What is the physics behind ESD properties of highly
disordered insulating materials?
• We need to relate observations to what is happening
on the level of the atomic structures of the materials
in question.
• Begin with what is known about ordered materials
and see what happens as defects are introduced.

21

Defect Theory of Highly Disordered Insulating Materials
Ordered Materials

Empty
States

No States

Filled
States

CONDUCTION
BAND EDGE
ENERGY BAND
GAP

VALENCE
BAND EDGE

LOCALIZED
STATES

LOWER
MOBILITY EDGE
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Defect Theory of Highly Disordered Insulating Materials
Disordered Materials

Ordered Materials

Empty
States

No States

Filled
States

The effect of
disorder
spatially and
CONDUCTION energetically
introduces
BAND EDGE
localized
states in the
bad gap.
ENERGY BAND
GAP

VALENCE
BAND EDGE

The density
and
occupation
of defects
determine
electrical
properties.

UPPER
MOBILITY EDGE

LOCALIZED
DEFECT STATES

LOWER
MOBILITY EDGE
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Mean Defect Model for Single Defect Species
Hoping Probability with F and T
with F
against F

Time with F and T

where

Endurance Time with F and T

24

Dual Defect Model: Defect Mode Examples
In order to predict full endurance time, we need a (slightly) more
sophisticated model with two types of energetic defects.
Type A Reversible Defects

• Primarily responsible for observed transient
pre-breakdown arcs but can cause ESD.
• Energetically ~ kBTRoom
• Can be thermally annealed
• Strongly T dependent: thermally annealable
• Lower T can reduce recovery
• Due, for example, to charge injection, impact
ionization, or kink formation.

Type B Irreversible Defects

• Primarily responsible for complete ESD
breakdown
• Energetically >> kBT for any operational
temperature for material.
• Essentially non-recoverable.
• Due, for example, to chain bond breaking
from direct stress.
25

Dual Defect Model: Voltage Step-Up
Probability of ESD at a given field and temperature after some wait time.

Probability of a sample surviving Nstep number of ΔV voltage steps.
𝑇𝑜𝑡
𝑃𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑣𝑖𝑣𝑒

∆𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , 𝑁𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , ∆𝑉𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , 𝑇 =

𝑁𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝
𝑗=1

𝑇𝑜𝑡
1 − 𝑃𝑑𝑒𝑓
∆𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 ,

𝑗∆𝑉𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝
,𝑇
𝐷

Probability of a ESD after Nstep number of ΔV voltage steps.
𝑇𝑜𝑡
𝑃𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝

∆𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , 𝑁𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , ∆𝑉𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , 𝑇 = 1 −

𝑇𝑜𝑡
𝑃𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑣𝑖𝑣𝑒

=1−

𝑁𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝

𝑗=1

1 − 𝑃𝑇𝑜𝑡 ∆𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 ,
𝑑𝑒𝑓

𝑗∆𝑉𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝
,𝑇
𝐷
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Dual Defect Model: Ramp Rate

Probability of a ESD after Nstep number of ΔV voltage steps for four different
ramp rates (ΔV/ Δtstep). Note the drastic differences in the probability of
breakdown at the same field.
𝑁𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝
𝑗∆𝑉𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝
𝑇𝑜𝑡
𝑃𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 ∆𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , 𝑁𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , ∆𝑉𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , 𝑇 = 1 −
1 − 𝑃𝑇𝑜𝑡 ∆𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 ,
,𝑇
𝐷
𝑑𝑒𝑓
𝑗=1
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Dual Defect Model: Weibull Distribution
LDPE

Kapton

LDPE

Kapton

ESD breakdown is a stochastic process, not simply just an average value with some
uncertainty. Our dual defect model can be approximated by a Weibull distribution.
𝑊
𝑊
𝑇𝑜𝑡
𝑃𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝
≈ 𝑃𝑑𝑒𝑓
𝐹 = 1 − exp − 𝐹 𝐹𝑑𝑒𝑓

𝛽

The Weibull distribution is commonly fit to ESD step-up tests.
𝑊
𝑊
𝑊
• 𝑃𝑑𝑒𝑓
𝐹𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑒𝑡
≡ 0.0455 or 2σ below 𝐹𝑑𝑒𝑓
(beginning of blue regions)
𝑊
𝑊
• 𝑃𝑑𝑒𝑓
𝐹𝑑𝑒𝑓
≡ 0.632 (beginning of yellow regions)
𝑊
𝑊
𝑊
• 𝑃𝑑𝑒𝑓
𝐹𝐸𝑆𝐷
≡ 0.9545 or 2σ above 𝐹𝑑𝑒𝑓
(beginning of red regions)
28

Dual Defect Model: Static Voltage Endurance Time
ESD Probability for Step-Up Process
𝑇𝑜𝑡
𝑃𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝

𝑁𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝

∆𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , 𝑁𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , ∆𝑉𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , 𝑇 = 1 −

1−

𝑗=1

𝑇𝑜𝑡
𝑃𝑑𝑒𝑓

𝑗∆𝑉𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝
∆𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 ,
,𝑇
𝐷

ESD Probability for Full Experiment
𝑇𝑜𝑡
𝑇𝑜𝑡
𝑇𝑜𝑡
𝑃𝑆𝑉𝐸𝑇
= 𝑃𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝
+ 𝑃𝑑𝑒𝑓

Corrected Endurance Time Formula
𝑇𝑜𝑡 ∆𝑡
𝑡𝑒𝑛
𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , 𝑁𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , ∆𝑉𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , 𝑇

=

ℎ
2𝑘𝐵 𝑇

exp
𝑖=𝐴,𝐵

𝑁𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝
𝑗=1

𝑖
−∆𝐺𝑑𝑒𝑓

𝑘𝐵 𝑇

sinh

𝜀0 𝜀𝑟 𝑁𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝
2𝑘𝐵 𝑇

2

𝑖
𝑁𝑑𝑒𝑓

𝐵
−∆𝐺𝑑𝑒𝑓
2𝑘𝐵 𝑇
1−
exp
ℎ ∆𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝
𝑘𝐵 𝑇

−1

×

𝑗∆𝑉𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝
𝜀0 𝜀𝑟
𝐷
sinh
𝐵
2𝑘𝐵 𝑇 𝑁𝑑𝑒𝑓

2
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Dual Defect Model: Static Voltage Endurance Time
ESD Probability for Step-Up Process
𝑇𝑜𝑡
𝑃𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝

𝑁𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝

∆𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , 𝑁𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , ∆𝑉𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , 𝑇 = 1 −

1−

𝑗=1

𝑇𝑜𝑡
𝑃𝑑𝑒𝑓

𝑗∆𝑉𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝
∆𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 ,
,𝑇
𝐷

ESD Probability for Full Experiment
𝑇𝑜𝑡
𝑇𝑜𝑡
𝑇𝑜𝑡
𝑃𝑆𝑉𝐸𝑇
= 𝑃𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝
+ 𝑃𝑑𝑒𝑓

Corrected Endurance Time Formula
𝑇𝑜𝑡 ∆𝑡
𝑡𝑒𝑛
𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , 𝑁𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , ∆𝑉𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , 𝑇

=

ℎ
2𝑘𝐵 𝑇

exp
𝑖=𝐴,𝐵

𝑁𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝
𝑗=1

𝑖
−∆𝐺𝑑𝑒𝑓

𝑘𝐵 𝑇

sinh

𝜀0 𝜀𝑟 𝑁𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝
2𝑘𝐵 𝑇

2

𝑖
𝑁𝑑𝑒𝑓

𝐵
−∆𝐺𝑑𝑒𝑓
2𝑘𝐵 𝑇
1−
exp
ℎ ∆𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝
𝑘𝐵 𝑇

−1

×

Depending on the
ramp rate this term
can sometimes be
neglected since it can
be ~1 for most values
of Vwait.

𝑗∆𝑉𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝
𝜀0 𝜀𝑟
𝐷
sinh
𝐵
2𝑘𝐵 𝑇 𝑁𝑑𝑒𝑓

2
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Dual Defect Model: Fit to LDPE Endurance Data

Values for defect energies (ΔGi) were taken from independent measurements and the defect
densities (Ni) were used as fitting parameters. The density values obtained were physically
reasonable. Blue lines encompass a ±5% uncertainty in ΔGi. The grey dotted line shows the
−1
2
ramp time to the static field.
𝑉

𝑡𝑒𝑛

ℎ
∆𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , 𝑉𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , 𝑉𝑤𝑎𝑖𝑡 , 𝑇 =
2𝑘𝐵 𝑇

𝜀0 𝜀𝑟 𝑤𝑎𝑖𝑡
−∆𝐺𝑖
𝐷
exp
sinh
𝑘𝐵 𝑇
2𝑁𝑖 𝑘𝐵 𝑇
𝑖=𝐴,𝐵

31

Dual Defect Model: Fit to LDPE Endurance Data

Even with large inaccuracies in ΔGi and Ni we need both Type A and Type B
defects to fit the data.
−1
𝑉𝑤𝑎𝑖𝑡 2
𝜀0 𝜀𝑟 𝐷
ℎ
−∆𝐺𝑖
𝑡𝑒𝑛 ∆𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , 𝑉𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , 𝑉𝑤𝑎𝑖𝑡 , 𝑇 =
exp
sinh
2𝑘𝐵 𝑇
𝑘𝐵 𝑇
2𝑁𝑖 𝑘𝐵 𝑇
𝑖=𝐴,𝐵
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Dual Defect Model: Fit to LDPE Endurance Data

The inset shows the affect of assuming the static field for the step process (yellow
line) and the correctly weighted step process (green line).
𝑡𝑒𝑛

ℎ
∆𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , 𝑉𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 , 𝑉𝑤𝑎𝑖𝑡 , 𝑇 =
2𝑘𝐵 𝑇
𝑁𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝
𝑗=1

1−

exp
𝑖=𝐴,𝐵

2𝑘𝐵 𝑇
exp
ℎ ∆𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝

𝑖
−∆𝐺𝑑𝑒𝑓

𝑘𝐵 𝑇
𝐵
−∆𝐺𝑑𝑒𝑓

𝑘𝐵 𝑇

sinh

𝜀0 𝜀𝑟 𝑁𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝 2

−1

𝑖
2𝑘𝐵 𝑇 𝑁𝑑𝑒𝑓
𝑗∆𝑉𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝
𝜀0 𝜀𝑟
𝐷
sinh
𝐵
2𝑘𝐵 𝑇 𝑁𝑑𝑒𝑓

×
2
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Dual Defect Model: Fit to LDPE Endurance Data

The lower field data perhaps indicates that the curve should asymptotically go to
infinity at some threshold field. This is a feature of some other models. Further
data acquisition is needed in this regime and theoretical work to account for the
dynamic density and occupation of states.
34

Predicting the Endurance Time
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needs to last for years or even decades. We must do accelerated laboratory
tests.
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Predicting the Endurance Time
•

In reality many applications such as spacecraft and power lines, equipment
needs to last for years or even decades. We must do accelerated laboratory
tests.

•

It took nearly 12 days of instrument time to take the 56 static voltage
endurance time data points shown. This does not include the time sample
preparation, vacuum breaks, etc.

•

Imagine trying to get good statistics for many candidate materials. If we can
understand the physics of breakdown better, perhaps we can identify shorter
and shorter test methods for estimating breakdown threshold fields where
time-to-breakdown is much longer than the device lifetime.

•

Voltage step-up tests last up to about an hour. We can extract values for the
necessary parameters for ten from an ensemble step-up breakdowns. The 89
LDPE tests shown would be just over 3½ days of instrument time.

•

What if the pre-arcing could tell us something? LDPE step-up tests had an
average of 17 arc events. If the field where pre-arcs begins in related to the
minimum breakdown field we might need only about half a day of instrument
time to get a good estimate.
39

Pre-Breakdown Arcing

Pre-breakdown arcs were observed with an ammeter (~2 Hz) and with an
oscilloscope (~10 kHz). We see occasions of several small arcs occurring
faster than the ammeter can measure. This suggests that the larger
amplitude arcs in the ammeter data represent current integrated over
several small arcs.
40

Pre-Breakdown Arcing

For both LDPE and Kapton we see a main peak in the arcing frequency that
corresponds to the crossover field between where Type A (recoverable) and
Type B (irrecoverable) dominate.

41

Pre-Breakdown Arcing

Pre-breakdown arcing for 89 LDPE and 36 Kapton fit to a Gaussian function
(𝑭−𝑭)𝟐

−
𝒇𝟎
𝒇(𝑭) = 𝟐𝝅∆𝑭
𝒆 𝟐∆𝑭𝟐
𝟏
We define ∆𝑭 = 𝑭
𝟐

.

− 𝑭𝑨𝑷𝒓𝒆−𝒂𝒓𝒄 so that 𝒇 𝑭𝑨𝑷𝒓𝒆−𝒂𝒓𝒄 = 𝟎. 𝟎𝟒𝟓𝟓.
We can now quantitatively compare the field where ESD begins (Fonset) to
the field where Pre-arcing begins (𝑭𝑨𝑷𝒓𝒆−𝒂𝒓𝒄𝒊𝒏𝒈 ).
For LDPE 𝑭𝑨𝑷𝒓𝒆−𝒂𝒓𝒄𝒊𝒏𝒈 =160 ±20 MV/m ≈ 𝑭𝒐𝒏𝒔𝒆𝒕 = 189 ± 6 MV/m.
For Kapton 𝑭𝑨𝑷𝒓𝒆−𝒂𝒓𝒄𝒊𝒏𝒈 =280 ±30 MV/m = 𝑭𝒐𝒏𝒔𝒆𝒕 = 253 ± 8 MV/m within the
uncertainty.
42

Pre-Breakdown Arcing

43

Material Comparison

Let’s compare qualitatively the pre-arcing results for LDPE (thermoplastic)
and Kapton (thermoset plastic).

We see pre-arcing and breakdown occurring at lower fields for LDPE which
matches ∆𝑮𝑨𝑳𝑫𝑷𝑬 < ∆𝑮𝑨𝑲𝒂𝒑𝒕𝒐𝒏 .
We see similar high field behaviors for pre-arcing and breakdown in LDPE
𝑩
and Kapton which matches ∆𝑮𝑩
𝑳𝑫𝑷𝑬 ≈ ∆𝑮𝑲𝒂𝒑𝒕𝒐𝒏 for carbon-carbon bonds.
44
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Kapton (thermoset plastic).

We see pre-arcing and breakdown occurring at lower fields for LDPE which
matches ∆𝑮𝑨𝑳𝑫𝑷𝑬 < ∆𝑮𝑨𝑲𝒂𝒑𝒕𝒐𝒏 .
We see similar high field behaviors for pre-arcing and breakdown in LDPE
𝑩
and Kapton which matches ∆𝑮𝑩
𝑳𝑫𝑷𝑬 ≈ ∆𝑮𝑲𝒂𝒑𝒕𝒐𝒏 for carbon-carbon bonds.
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Predicting the Endurance Time

Voltage step-up, prebreakdown arcing, and
static voltage endurance
time tests might all be
telling us the same things.
Each scenario depends on
the material defect
energies, densities, and
occupation.
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Future Work
• Extend LDPE and Kapton data sets to longer endurance
times.
• Explore other materials, with other defect distributions.
• Perform time endurance tests for materials without
recoverable defect modes such as SiO2. (We expect
SiO2 and other glassy or ceramic materials behavior to
be drastically different because of different defect
species and energies.)
• Expand temperature datasets to observe changes in
breakdown fields, time endurance, and arcing
thresholds.
• Expand model to include other (dynamic) density of
state and defect occupation profiles.
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Conclusions

Electrostatic breakdown values are not simple–they
depend on temperature, charge history, and material
structure.
The field for the onset of pre-breakdown arcing is a
good estimate of the minimum breakdown field.
Our dual defect model predicts behavior consistent
with ESD measurements of pre-breakdown arcing,
temperature- and ramp rate-dependent breakdown
field distributions, and endurance times.
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